Move It Transition
FAQ
1.

What’s happening?
• Fulton Bank has purchased the building that houses the Downtown Lancaster
location in order to tear it down and build new offices (they currently own the
surrounding green space).
• Given the current choices available, we’ve decided to move all of our classes to
the Lititz location until we can find the best option in Lancaster to meet your
needs.
• In the meantime, we’re adding a second studio to the Lititz location in order to be
able to add more classes and expanded services to each of you.

2.

When is it happening?
• Our first day of classes in the expanded Lititz location will be June 5. We do not
expect any interruption in the current Lititz class schedule as we expand.
• Our last day of classes in Downtown Lancaster will be Saturday, July 22.

3.

I still have classes left, how do I use them?
You are welcome to use your class passes at either location.
We’d love to have you in Lititz, but if you do not plan to take class in Lititz, you
have until July 22 to use up the classes remaining on your pass.
• If you are on membership, you can cancel at anytime without penalty.
•
•

4.

What is the class schedule going to be during this transition?
MindBody has been updated to reflect class schedule changes.
Lititz location: We are adding three classes to the Lititz schedule in June and will
continue to add more classes in July.
• Lancaster location: We are removing our Thursday 12:15 PM class in June and
moving the beginner class to Lititz starting at 10:45 AM. Our class capacity will
decrease to 10 students in July and weekly classes will continue with the
exception of Saturday classes which will go down to the 9 AM only.
•
•

5. I still have questions. How do I get them answered?
• You are welcome to email studio owner Marie directly at
marie@moveitstudio.com or call the studio phone at 717-925-9970.
• We will do our best to respond within 72 hours.
As much as this was a difficult decision to make, we’re excited to see what this new
chapter in the life of Move It Studio brings and appreciate your support along the way!

